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Democratic Slate Nominations.
FOR AUDITOR GENERAL,

COL. W. W. H. DAVIS,
Off DUCKS COUNTS.

for surveyor general,

LT.GOL.J.P. UHTOM,
OF CAMBRIA COUNTV.

Democratic County Ticket.
FOR SENATOR,

A. 11. GLATZ, of York Co,

FOR ASSEMBLY,

PHILIP LONG, of Newburg.

yOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY,

CUAS. E. MAOLAUGIILIN, of Carlisle.

POE TREASURER,

LEVI ZEIGLER, of Middlesex,

FOR COMMISSIONER,

ALEXANDER F. MECK, of Carlisle.

POR DIRECTOR OF THE POOR.

JONATHAN SNYDER, of W. Penr.sboro 1
FOR SURVEYOR,

JOHN’ C. ECKELS, of Silv Spring.

FOR AUDITOR,

RISTIAN DEITZ, of Hampden,

POR CORONER,

DAVID SMITH, of Carlisle.

ELECTION, TUESDAY. OCT. lOnr, ISOS

DEMOCRATIC MEETINGS.
Tho following Democratic Meetings will bo

held throughout the county :

Sporting Hill, Thursday evening, Oct. 5t
Shiremanstown, Friday, “ " O'
Shippenaburg, Saturday, "

Shephordatowu, “

Carlisle,
Monday, " 9i

A full attendance is expected.
, Jus. C. TnoMPson,

Cla'nnan.

ggg- received by Win. Blair & Son, a
tine assortment Coal Oil Lamps ; Bold whole-

sale and retail. t

Petek F. Ege, Esrp, offers for sale

two desirable 'residences in the Borough of

Carlisle. Also, one first-rato hotel property
at Bolling Springs. Fur particulars inquire
ef the editor of the I olunlcer.

Will be Sold.—We are requested to say by
the administrators of W-m. M. Beetem, dec d.,

that the very valuable farm property, just
east of Carlisle, will positively be sold at the
time advertised, (to : day, Thursday, Out. 5, at
2 o’clock, P. M.) all rumors to the contrary
notwithstanding.

Ashland Cemetery.—The Ashland Cemo-
lory will bo dedicated with appropriato reli-
gious services, by the ministers of Carlisle,

'west Sabbath, (Oct' Bth,) at 3 o’clock, P. M.

Seats will be furnished for the audience. The
Choirs of Carlisle will furnish suitable music,
indan appropriate address will be delivered.
I’he public arc respectfully ievited to attend.

A. B. Ewin«,
Chairman of Com. of Arrangements.

Tuscarora Female Seminary.— Attention
h directed to the advertisement of this flour-
ishing Female Seminary. Prof. Koi.be, the

principal, is a ripe scholar, and admirably
qualified for the position. Persona having
daughters to educate cannot do better than to
send them to the Tuscarora Female Seminary.

The Fair.—Wo urge our readers to pre-
pare their articles fur the Fair. The premi-
um list is larger than over before, and the re

csipts must bo increased, or they may not

meet the expenses. We should all take pride
m making the Fair as grand an affair as pos
*iblo ; -and the way to do this is for every
man, woman and child to come themselves
and bring a dog, cat or calf with thorn. We
want to have a big thing of it, and we must
have the help of our country friends to do

this. Get your articles in readiness, then,

friends, and bo on the ground early and ro-
-main all the time. Our citizens will do all
in their power to render your stay pleasant,
for without you the Fair will be a failure.—

The Committee on Premiums made a great
mistake in not offering a good premium on

tho best looking baby , for this would have
brought all the mothers to town, each one of

whom thinks her own baby the prettiest, and
tho mothers would have brought tho fathers,

and thus wo would have had a crowd, and—-
our baby would have gat tho premium. No
doubt about that.

Silter Spring Awakb I—The Democrats of
old Silver Spring held a large and enthusias-
tic meeting at the public house of A. Klink,
in Kingston, on Monday evening last. Mi-
chael Kast, Esq. presided. The meeting
was addressed by Col. W. M. Ponroao, M.

G. Herman, F. E. Beltzhoover, Wm* B. But-

ler, and Jno. C. Graham, Esquires, of Car-
lisle. The meeting adjourned with three
cheers for the whole Democratic ticket.

(C7* Somo of thn more shameless of the ne-
groeqnality journals are amusing thoir read-

by publishing extracts from tho proceed-
-5” <s of the last Senate previous io its organi-
f.'.tion. It is a shallow attempt to mislead,
and will recoil upon the unprincipled shod-
dyites engaged in it, •

The disbandment of tho negro troops
in tiro South is looked upon as a final aban-
donment of the idea of a negro army, in a
whit* ■«’» eoaatiy.

* IP NEGRO-SUFFRAGE IS NOT AN ISSUE IN
PENNSYLVANIA, WE SHOULD LIRE TO

KNOW WHAT iS,”
So says Horace Greely, editor of the Ncvr

York Tribune. There ia one thing about
Ohkelt that we admire, and that is his sin-
cerity, . Fanatic as ho ia, ho is no dissembler.
Sink or swim, ho advocates boldly the meas-
ures tlmt ho is favorable to. As leader of
tho Abolition party ho cracks his whip over

the heads of the more timid of his followers,

and bids them fall into line, or if they arc

too cowardly to do so, ho commands them to

get out of the way altogether. Ho wa.its no

half-way mon, and will have hobHo i»*

captain of tho Abolition-disunion host, and
demands implicit obedience, ' |

A few days ago tho IVtbrmc contained an

editorial (from Mr. Greely’s own pen,) on
the subject of Pennsylvania politics. He is
much disgusted with tho position occupied by
tho Republicans of this State, and does not

hesitate to denounce their timidity in at*

tempting to shirk the negro-suffrage issue.—

That little sniggering, sniffling, bought-up
traitor, John Cessna, Chairman of tho negro-
equality State Committee, is reminded by
Greely that ho must toe tho mark, and come
out openly for r.egro-suffrage, and make this

Mequestion before the people. Greely savs—-
“ If negro suff rage is not an issue in Penn-

sylvania, tec should like to know what isP So

say we. If negro-suffrage and negro-equality
ia not tho issue, what else are our opponents
contending for ? ,_For the last four years they
have labored foi the overthrow of slavery.—
To accomplish this object they bent all their
energies. They succeeded—they abolished
slavery, and also abolished a million of while
men, who sleep in bloody graves. The abo-
lition of slavery broke up tho Republican
party—it was their whole stock in trade.—

Why then do they still publish papers ? Why
tien do they attempt to keep up an organi-
zation against tho people if they have noth-

ing to contend for? Greely tells them that
they have something to work for, and he tells

them also what that something is— U is nc-
gro-sitjfragc I Many of the Jacobins of this
State, little humbug Cessna among the num-

ber, are attempting to shirk the question.—q

They would keen the people in the dark, pull
wool over their eyes, and gain a victory for

! their negro-suffrage candidates by deception
and fraud. The people, however, understand
these lenders in the Jacobin ranks, and they,
with Greely, repeat the question, “ if negro-
suffrage is not an issue in Pennsylvania, we

should like to what is ?”

Negro-suffrage, then, is tho issue. llart-

ranft and Campbell, are pledged to carry

out, if elected, this negro-equality idea. Da-
vis and Linton arc opposed to it.

a
0 )1. Da-

vis, in his letter accepting the nomination fur

Auditor General, speaks out like an honest
man, as ho is, when ho snya—“ I am opposed
to granting tho elective franchise to negroes;
tuis ia tho white man’s government, and
white men must govern it.” Col. Linton
endorses these words of his colleague, and thus
the issue is made up. Jons Cessna, the lit-
tle traitor, may attempt to hide the issue, but
his low cunning will not avail him, and he
had better take Greely’s advice and avow

tho object he.and the rotten, infamous, steal
ing party lie represents bayc in view and at
heart.

mous,

—Previous"to“'Mp7 ’Lincoln's first elccfumT’
there were nut one hundred men in all Penn-
sylvania who emild be got to avow themselves
Abolitionists. How was it immediately after
tho election? Every mother's son of them
changed front, espoused the Now England
Abolition cause, and openly avowed them-
selves Abolitioniots. They found that Lin
culn himself was an Abolitionist, and that
he had tho spoils to dispense.' Their conduct
now is a similar deception. About one-half
of them arc attempting to keep quiet on tho
subject of negro-suffrage, and would, if they
could, hide this issue; but should they elect
their State ticket, they will then come out
openly and claim a victory for tho negro-
equality principle. As we have remarked,
however, tho people understand these despe-

-1 rate demagogues, and od’NEXT TUESDAY
! they will speak out in a voice of thunder
against tho men and the objects of tho Jaco
hiu-shoddy-coppcr-thicves party. Mark it!

THE HERALD AGAINST THE PRESIDENT,
The Carlisle Herald has at last come out

boldly against President Johnson and bis
plan for the immediate restoration of the
Union. It sides with that old mischief-ma-
ker and bad man, Tiiad. Stevens, and pro-
mises to publish the treasonable speech which
he delivered recently at Lancaster against tho
President. The Herald had no room fur
President Johnson’s speech to the Southern

delegates, in which he explained his policy
fully and gave his views at considerable
length. But it has room for Stevens' reply
to tho President. This shows the bigotry ai.d
unfairness of that paper, and is evidence of
its deep hostility to the President.

A few months ago the Herald was ol opin-
ion that opposition to the President was trea-

son to the Government. It denounced as

“traitors” those who found fault with Presi-
dent Lincoln’s unconstitutional and revolu-
tionary acts. We therefore feel justified in
branding the Herald a traitor; it is opposing
President Johnson, and, according to its own
teaching, is guilty of treason. “Down with
the traitors and up with the flag,” say we.

The Weather. —The nights and mornings
are getting decidedly cool, and give us a lit
tie idea of October weather. Autumn has
already begun to breathe upon us, and the
trees of the grove and the forest will soon be
putting on 'their russet,and fading into the
•• sore and yellow and wo. shall soon
realize tiie time and scenes so beautifully de-
scribed by the poet ;

“ The melancholy days are come.
The saddest of the year;

Of wailing winds and naked woods,
And meadows brown and lero.

u Heaped in the hollows of the grove,
The withered Itpif lie dead ;

They rustic to.the eddying gull,
And to the rabbits* tread.

“The robin and the wren have flown,
And from the shrub ti e jay ,

And from tbo wood top calls the crow,
Through all the gloomy day."

SSy* Let every voter clearly understand
that tho election of the llepublioan candidates
on the platform adopted by the Cunvontion,
will be an unqualified condemnation of Pres-
ident Johnson and his policy for restoring tho
Vain:

«< LOYAL THIEVES.1
Tin Era of Robbery and Ctimo.

A Now York colcmporary of Republican
proclivities declares that it never know a

time when there was shell lawlessness every-
where, nnd adds ;

“ Sooietv seems to bo resolving itself into

its original element, and every man is be-
coming a law unto himself. Murders, riots,

outbreaks, drunkednoss, rapes, garutings rob

aeries, thefts, rowdyism, et.e., are of daily oc-

currence. A spirit of hate and vengeance
seems to pervade the land. The teachings
of the liist four years have educated a gener-
ation of cut throats. Pulpits and piracy are
synonymous terms',-and there is not even -an
intermediate stage between diapers and dos-
peradoism. It is estimated that during the
last four or five years the Government has
lost by defalcations, robberies, and breaches
of trust, ovei one thousand million of dollars 1
This is frightful, and as disgraceful as fright-
ful.”

Ono thousand million of dollars ! A snug

sum of money, this—quite a large pile. But

largo ns is the amount mentioned, the New
York editor might have added several hun-

dred thousand millions more, and been near-

er the mark of truth. What a confession is

this? By their own showing, the Jacobin-
Republicans have stolen from the Govern-
ment, in four years, one thousand millions of
dollars ! And it is to make up these defal-
cations that the people are taxed and stamped
to death. Let honest men think of these
things as they pay over to the Oovernmant

(tax collector their hard earnings. Lot them

ponder over these startling facta when the
U. S. Assessor interrogates them as to the

dumber of chickens nnd eggs,- and lambs nnd
pigs they sold during the year. Aye, let the
people think, and they will be convinced that

nearly if not quite half the amount they are
compelled to pay in the way of U. S. laxes,

ia to make good the defalcations of a set of

scoundrels who live in high-priced houses,

every brick of which is moistened with wid-

ows tears and stained with white men’s
Uood!

Ami those nrc the men whose wide throats

have been made sore from their incessant
yelpingabout “ Icyilty” nn.l “ copperheads,”
for the lust four veins. It was Senator ll.vu:

(Republican,) who nrst named them ttic

“loyal thieves,” and it was a most suitable
appellation, for a greater set of robbers and

villains never went unhung. They were in-

tensely “ loyal.” however, and their depreda-
tions uo<m the Treasury were winked at if

nut directly encouraged by those high in pow-
er. Let the people, wo repeat, think of these
things, and then vote.

A, IHESTAXD GLATZ.
In our last \vc mentioned, briefly, that the

Democratic Senatorial Conferecaroprecenting
this District bad presented Gen. A. 11. Gi.atz
of York, as the Democratic nominee for State
Senator. Col. Chestnut, after 308 ballots,
yielded in favor of York county, and the
nomination of Gon. Glatz was made unatii-

Wo have all along; contended that Com
berland county was entitled to the candidate
and wo had hoped that our just claims 1
would not ho overlooked by the conferee^,—
But, after all, principles are everything and

men nothing in the present struggle, and we
rejoice that the long contest for Senator has

and good feeling prevails.
Gen. Gi.atz is a gentleman of high charac-

ter, and will make a very intelligent and use-
ful Senator, He lias already served the peo-
ple ot York five years in the Legislature—-
three in the Senate, and two in the House,
and during all this time ho has retained the
full confidence and respect of his constitu-
ents. As a Democrat, no man can show a
better record than Gen. Glatz; and his char-
acter for integrity ia nnimpcached and unim-
peachable. Ho is, indeed; admirably quali-
fied for the important position of Senator, and
it will give us pleasure to assist to give him
aeVen or eight hundred majority in this coun
cy. Full into line, Demociats, and give a long
pull, n strong pull, and a pull altogether for
the ticket, tko whole ticket, and nothing but

. the ticket.

ESy" The Herald Ima n way peculiar to
self of m -.k ng a point--but no one can see
the point but its editor. In our paper of two
weeks since we stated what every one knows
to bo trnc, viz—that tho Lincoln adminia-
trillion was the must proscriptive wo have
ever lnui in this country, and tlmt no man,
civilian or military, could expect sountonance
or employment “ who did not first swear al-
legiance to the Black-Abolition-faith.*' The
Herald replies to those allegations, and in
doing so proves them (rue. It reminds us

that Generals M’Clellan and Fit/. John
Porter were Democrats, and in the “ employ
of the Government.'” So they were, but
were thev not both ousted because they re-
fused to bow down to the black god put up
before them?' The removal ol these two dis-
tinguished officers was little else than trea-
son, and neartyevery officer in the army will
aly so. They were removed because of their
politics, and for nothing else. The Herald
pays also that such Democrats ns Butler,
Slocuv. Logan and others, were in the army
—“ in Government employ.” Oh, yes, and
they, poor,devils, - turned their political coats

to be retained in the high military positions
that they ditgraced. Just what we said in
our former article. But. the Herald makes
another str'king point. It reminds, us that
Colonels Davis and Linton, our State candi-
dates, wer & permitted by Mr, Lincoln to re-
main in the army at big salaries 1 Well, |
rvell—that teas magnanimous, certainly.— !

Col. Davis Oamo out of the war, after fight-
ing at the front for nearly four years, minus
bis good right hand. Col. Linton- returned
fmme, with two ribs less than when he loft.
But both got “bigsalaries” and Mr." Lincoln
permitted these two “ copperheads” to remain
in the army, and enjoy themselves fighting
rebels I "Was there over such nn argument
made in behalf of an administration ? Why,
it is the most ridiculous nonsense we over
heard. What we said concerning the mean
proscription of the administration, was true,
and the Herald admits everything wo said.
Wo have nothing more to add.

BlT*'Why don't the Carlisle Herald and
others of the negro-suffrage class of shoddy
organa publish President Johnson's speech
to the Southern delegates? Say, why don't

A HERMAPHRODITE PARTY.
Tho Milwaukee (Wieoomiu) Sentinel, a Re-

publican shoot, observes:
'■ The Union party should bo honest and

manly enough not to dodge every question ot
any political significance before the ooun ry,
but should take one side or the other of these
questions, so that its position maybe mr-

oughly understood. If it favors a tan o
negro-suffrage, let it say so without prevart

cation. If it opposes a tariff and negro suf-
frngo, lot it say so without equivocation, bet
it be a bird ora boast, and not hover between

tho two, like tho contemptible bat in the ta-

ble. If there is anything that ought to bo

buried under the weight ofpublic condemna-
tion, it is a hermaphrodite party and norma-
phroditc politicians*--- -—~

------ - -
When the organs of the A'bolitionizod Re-

publican party talk in that manner, what as-

surance can the honest working masses have
that there is any fixed policy or settled
principles within theself styled “ Union par-
ty?” In one State that party has a platform
before tho people which is totally ignored in

file State just adjoining. 'ln another State it
has a platform differing from both the others.
.Vnd so the party of “ grand moral ideas

?nos—pandering everywhere to, local preju-
dices. but never definitely fixing upon any

sure lino of policy or cast of principles. Will
. the people trust a lot of politieans who have

tssumed to themselves the name of Union,

but are united in nothing, except to bo in a

light for the spoils of office? Irust them
not. Men who are not “ honest and manly

enough”'to come before tho people and de-
clare"their sentiments and the true issues of

the times, should be suspected, shunned and

ostracised by the people everywhere.

First Regiment Pennsylvania Cavalry.

History of the First Regiment Pennsylvß-
niu Oavulry, from its organization, August,
18(3), to September, 1804; with a list ol
names of all officers and enlisted men who
have ever belonged to the regiment. Phil
adelphia; King & Baird.

_

We have read the a'jovo neat little work ol

210 pages with much interest. The suffieien
cy of tliis record is vouched by the fact that

it comes from the pen of our talented young
friend and folluw-citizen, Wu. P- Lloyd, E'q.,
of Lower Alleu township, who was adjutant
of the regiment. It was recruited under the

provisions uf the law authorizing the Gover-

nor to recruit fifteen regiments, in various

parts of tho State, and assembled in July,
1801, at Camp Curtin. The defeat at Bull
Run caused tho incomplete regiment to he

sent to Washington, under Captain Hastings,
U. S. A., as Colonel. Lieutonat Geo. D. Bay

ard succeeded to tho colonelcy in September,
when the organization was completed, and

Captain Higgens chosen Lieutenant Colonel,

I’ho horses were excellent; tho material uf
tho regiment choice. It wintered at Pier-
punt in 1861,having had a skirmish at Druins-
ville in November. Winter quarters wore

broken up in March, 1862, and the regiment
advanced to Manassas, having a skirmish on
the way. It then participated in McDowell’s
advance, in Pope’s advance and retreat, in
Cedar Mountain and Bull Run ; camped near
Washington ; accompanied tho advance in

October, 1862, shared in Fredericksburg— I
| when General Bayard was killed—and went

1into winter quarters at 801 l Plain Landing,
lafthe close of'December.

Tho regiment left its winter quarters in

April, 1863, ftnd did picket duty for some
time._-It £u.ught_ftt JBoyorly
Station ; from Aldic’s to Ashby’s Gap. June
20, 21 and 22, and then took part in the fight
at Gettysburg; returned to Virginia and
fought at Shopherdstown ; crossed the She-
nandoah and fought at Culpepper, at Auburn

and New Hope Church ; then it was at Rich
mond Heights, Cold Harbor, Barker’s Mills,

Trovillian Station, White House, Malvern
Hill, Lee’a Mill? and Ream's Station, Aug.
25,1864. It shared in 28 battles and 30skir-
mishes, and travelled 4339 miles in three

years. It had three colonels, five lieutenant

colonels and eight majors. Eleven of its of-

iicers were killed and thirteen wounded
while the men suffered heavily in killed and
wounded, and by deaths from disease.

The history of the regiment gives a con-

nected and clear account of its doings up to
the hour when it was mustered out, followed
by a record of the battles and skirmishes in
vvhit ;h it was engaged ; a record of its march
es and scouts, and a catalogue of the commis-
sioned, staff and line officers, and of the pri-
vates, with a short account of the several
companies. The record contains the trans-
fers, discharges, deaths and promotions which
took place. It will be seen that the history
is precisely what such an one should be
concise, definite and clear. After such-a re-
ference, it is almost needless to say that this
history will remain another green leaf in to"
chaplet which our State troops have won for
themselves, and be cherished with regard'
through coming years. We feel a new pride
in our gallant State when wo road a narra-

tive of connected and unbroken gallantry
through such a period and amid such trials.
The compiler has done his work well, and the
volume deserves to bo placed in-itll the libra-
ries of the State.

OCT5* By a little notice of six or eight lines
in the last Herald, wo are informe 1 that Dr
Stewart, of Shippensburg, hua been nomi-
nated for the Senate by the Republican Cm-
feioes. How is this ? .Both York and Cum-
berland had instructed for Col. Ege. Why
.ras ho discarded? lie did not decline, >vo
learn. What men then took it upon them-
selves to cast him aside, to make room for
another ‘‘homo guard?" Really, this is
using the Colonel rather shabbily, and wo
sympathize with him. It is another evidence,
however, that the Republicans care very lit-
tle for soldiers except to use them as tools for
unprincipled politicians.

Renegade Ddmocrats. —lt is a remarka-
ble fact that the most virulent tyrants of the
present day—Stanton, Holt and Butler—are
renegade Democrats. Thus has it always
been. Benedict Arnold, after his treason,

led the British troops and tories against his
natiyc town in Connecticut, and burned the
houses over the women and children.

There are some few papers in the country
which arc edited and published entirely by
black men—veritable niggers.— Herald.

Judging them by the sentiments of their
columns, unsuspecting people might be led
to believe that all Republican pap era were
eiited by “ veritable .niggers."

the DemooralU

Democrats. Kemem
ber!

Democrats remember that you have, as it

were, bit a few hours, in which to prepare I
for the contest. But a few hours to accom- i
plish that whioli is of more importance to you '
and your country, than we fear, many o

you feel. Are you up and dump;? The en-

emy is leaving nothing undone that will in-

sure your defeat or a reduction of your ma-

jority at the polls, anil it is only your own
utiring devotion to the good cause in which

you are engaged, that will thwart their

schemes. AROUSE I BE WAKEFUL BE
WATCHFUL, BE-VIGILANT I Xet no

sense of security cause you to neglect your

duly 1 Let no prospect of success induce you

to relax your labors. The greater our victo-
ry this fell, the easier the battles will here-'

after bo won. Success this fall insures suc-

cess next fall; and success then, is but the

precursor of triumph in, the Presidential
campaign of 1308. Who amongst us but

would labor to accomplish this? Wc arc in

tho right. We hare corruption, taxation,

usurpation, “ negro equality,” and tho hun-

dreds of infamous ideas advocated by aboli-

tionists to put down. Wo have tax gather-
ers, revenue assessors, contractors, niggers,

plunderers, office seekers & holders, and
shoddy with all its power and might to con-

tend with ; but we have truth and right, jus-
tice and law upon our sido, and it requires
of us BUT TO DO OUR DUTY, and all will
be well.

Soldiers! Stand by
your Race.

Soldiers you who haye homo the brunt of

battle and carried tho musket, REMEMBER
that the Black Republican, Abolition, No
gro Voting, and Negro Equality party EN-
DEAVORED to nd) the old ARMY OF THE
POTOMAC ol their dearly earned laurels,'o(

the CAPTURE OF RICHMOND, and tried
to give it to the NEGROES.

Soldiers! do not forgot that tho party head-
ed by Hanranft in this Stale openly pro-

claimed that NEGROES WERE BETTER
SOLDIERS THAN WHITE MEN WERE.

Soldiers ! do not forget that tho Aholiti- n
ists fixed up nice comfortable barracks for

NEOIIOES, and made you camp nut in the

open field. Soldiers, you are now FREE to

vote ns you please, and wo conjure you that
IF YOU WOULD PRESERVE YOUR
'SELVES, your WIVES AND 3HILDREN
from Ihc'DISGRACE uf being reduced to the
LEVEL of tho NEGRO, vote the whole Dem
ooratioticket.

sq| 1 I §
Tax-payers, Look Here!

The expenses of the State Government for
tho year 1850, were $262,800,71 ; for 1802,

in the heat of tho war, they were S4I3,SOL-
OS ; for 1804, they were $600,021,46! an in-
crease of nearly $200,000 over that of 1862
In 1803. the expenses of tho Legislature,

jwore $183,550,62 ; last year they wore $2Ol,
815,71 1 Hurrah for tho economical Aholi
tionistsl Who cares for expenses?

Against Andrew John-
son !

Em-y man who votes the Abolition Negro
Suffrage Ticket at the coming election, votes
against ANDREW JOHNSON, votes against
endorsing the President’s restoration policy
That ticket is placed on a platform which
covertly disapproves of that policy. Remem-
ber this, soldiers and citizens 1

Arouse, Freemen!
, To tho polls on TUESDAY NEXT, and
vote for the candidates who aro opposed to

the wrongs we have enumerated. If you do

not, the Republican party will succeed, and
then the evils complained of will bo contin-
ued and myriads more of the same sort are
in storetfer you 1

Rich—Very!
John Cessna, Chairman of the Abolition

State Committee, is now flooding the coun-
try with a pamphlet purporting to contain
tho record of the Democratic party from 1800
to IRGS. John himself helped to make throe

vears and a half of that record, and whether
good or bad, he is responsible for a good
share of it. Isn’t it rich, now? Remind*
one of " the dog that returneth to his vomit
again 1”

Volunteers!
Eyes Right! BVont Face I Remember the

following resolution it 1 a part of the Demo-
cratic Platform :

“ Resolved, wo aro in favor uf so pqnaliz
ng tl.c bounties paid to soldiers in 1861 .‘tod

1802. that they shall receive the same pit*
and bounty n« tho soldiers of 1803 and 18(34,
and that Congress bh"iiid nuke an appropri-
ation fur such purpose.”

Not a Word.
There is not a word in the Abolition State

platform, against Negro Suffrage. Ilartrank
and Campbell have boon publicly in'erroga-
ted on the same subject, but have failed to
answer. How, then cun any man who isop
posed to that doctrine, vole tor Ilartranft ftud
Camoboll ?

Look Out
For Republican clap-trap stories, slanders

and falsehoods on the eve of the election,
when too late for contradiction. We are us-
ed to that treatment in this county by our
opponents and we should therefore bo pre-
pared for it. Forewarned, forearmed ! Dom
ocrats, be ye ready to meet, denounce and
defeat them!

Look Here !

Are you in favor of negro suffrage T vote
the abolition ticket and it will be that much
towards securing it.
If yoi\ wapfc to exempt the rich man's mon

oy from taxation, vote the abolition ticket,

(E7* To the Rolls, Democrats I Be up and
doing, and gel eut fYtry votfrt

Facts for White Vo-
ters.

No Republican newspaper in this State, so

far as wo have seen, Ims declared aßainot ne-

gro suffrage. Most of the journals of that

party, have expressed themselves m favor o

The Republicans in their county conven-
tions and meetings, have not resolved agams

making the negro the political equal of the

white man. Some of them have resolved,
openly, in favor of it. and others indirectly

The Republican State Convention, did not

utter a word against giving the right of suff-

rage to the ndfero; but did say a word indi-
redly favoring that doctrine.

No prominent Republican politician in tins
State, lias avowed himself opposed to putting
the negro upon the same platform with the

white man. Stevens, Kelley, and others of

them nro'known to bo in favor of it. The

Republicans in out last legislature, voted to

compel the Street Railroad Companies of

Philadelphia, to carry negroes in the oar

with while men and women !

Now, on (ho other hand, the Democratic
Newspapers, the Democratic County Conven-
tions and meetings, the Democratic State
Convention, and the Democratic members of

the Legislature are put squarely, unmista-
kably against the Republican plan for equal-
izing the megro with the white.

Theae are FACTS.

What Beecher Says
Beecher's Independent says:—“ Two men

of color sat in the State Republican Conven-
tion at Worcester last week,” and hopes that

New York will hurry up and “ got ahead of

Massachusetts by putting Frederick Douglas

on her State ticket, on his way to a scat of
Congress that he shall yet occupy.” So goes

Abolitionism. First the freedom only of the
slave was desired; then the right of suffrage;

now the right to a sent in Congress ; and
next the occupancy of the White House will

le demanded. At first the Abolitionists
were few and weak, and their demands wen-
moderate ; but, since the Republican party

lias joined with them, their demands have

become more exorbitant, 'the Republicans
granted them what they first asked, and, if

that partyshall ho continued in power, they
will eventually he compelled to “ go the whole
hog.” Shall wo have a mosaic Congress and
a black President?

Negro-Equality.
Fiom the Button Herald.

Negro Student in Harvard.—The first

colored student admitted to Harvard College
la Mr. Richard Greener, some twenty-two
years of age, who yesterday patted a rigid and
satisfactory examination. He is a graduate
of Phillips"’ Academy, Andover.

I Front the New Yorlc Trtlmtte.
A Negbo Juror.—At the opening of the

September term of the Brooklyn City Court
yesterday, Mr. Robert Johnson, a colored
man, was called and empaneled as a juror.—
Ho served on one case and appeared to act
quite intelligently. The fact of the presence
if a colored man in a jury box, however, was

the cause of considerable remark.
Negroes in schools, upon the same benches

with whites: negro jurors, negro voters, no-
- -gro-Congressmen;—negro- Governors; negro"

Cabinet oflioers, negro Presidents ; in short,
absolute negro-equality with the white, is the

' aim of tho radical Republican party.

The Soldiers Wide
Awake..

We aro arc glad co see that in our county
as in other portions of tho country the sol-
diers have opened their eyes and are inter-
esting themselves with the Democracy in fa-
vor of tho WHITE RACE.

Tho soldiers can't staunch the ideaof mak-
ing the negro their social and political equal.

The Democratic party theyalso see is still,
as it ever was, THE UNION PARTY. Ro-
puhlicans being opposed to letting the South
come back.

Defrauding Union So
diers.!

Col. W. W. ll.' Davis and Col. John P.
Linton, whoso names head tho Democratic
ticket, were both severely wounded several
times, whilst in the service. Col, Davis lost
ins right hand at tho siege of Charleston.
The Abolitionists are now trying/ hy lying
and deception, to defraud these bravo sol-
diers of tho honors so justly duo them. Vet-
erans ! rally around these maimed and gal-
lant standard-bearers, and help them repel
tho attacks of their enemies and the enemies
of tho Union !

Disunion!
The Abolitionists are now striving to pre-

vent the return of the seceded States to the
Union. Thad. Stevens says they must. bckeji
old, or the " Republican” party will be ruin
idI Thu’s, soldiers, your four yours’ toil mid
sacrifice, the Idood mid the lives of your com-
rades. and the treasure of the country, given
to bring buck the South, arc, by these Aboli-
tionists, rendered win. Veterans! Heroes!
DOWN WITH ABOLITION AND DP
-WITH THE UNION 1'

Got Out the Vote !

That we can if we will, carry this coun-
ty by eight or nine hundred majority, wo feel
confident. Our danger lies incur lethargy
—wo must go to work and bring to the polls
the careless and the doubting. Our sim-d-
-urdboarora are good men, and wo should give
them suuh a support ns will bo worthy of
their merits. Wo appeal to our friends in
each township to have every Democrat at the
pulls. This is no time for us to bo asleep,
when our foes through the land era crying
for negro suffrage and negro equality.

Union Voters!
Let every man, who desires to vote a Un-

ion ticket, remember that the negro party is
a disunioi} party—in fayor of keeping the
Southern States odt of tub Union and hold-
ing them as so much conquered territory I
Democrats are in favor of the immediate and
perfect union of all tu* SiAjppij as they al-

\ ways hat* keen;

To the People 0fPennsylvania.
Democratic State Central 0 m. K,>oms l

Philadelphia, Sept. 27, 1804. j f
Tho nation, emerging from internal con. ,l

vulaions, is about to enter upon a now Cl, i
reor, i

Shall we be launched upon the high,,.
to increased power and grandeur, or up„„,
son of distracting questions affecting out
cial and political relations ?

Shall the Constitution bo our chart, or will 1
wo trust our bark tu tho guidance of p„r ihj ;
ical schismatics? :

Tho Democratic party has arrayed iuelffo
united phalanx under the banner of theCon
stitution, and marches side by side with tha
•President iu Ills restoration policy. - :

Tho Republican party is distracted in sen
timont and divided iu council. Its platform
Us press, its candidates and its central g,
thority fail to meet the questions of tlio )iT
ing present, and fear to face the realities 0 [
tho immediate 'future*

They seek to cover tho future beneath Uni
lifeless events of the past. Oblivious of
oppression, and sboddy, thy prate of tkj
services, their sacrifices, and their luyaUi.l

' and pucrillo invective supplies the place $
manly declaration of opinion. ■Thejpast is valuable only ns a guide to tin!,
present and future,

i Practical, earnest, honest men, want acti-
and opinions for the present and future. ;

The present and tho future now dcnuil:,
’ of the Republican party lint it shall 4> j
f swer:

Ist. Abb rod fob ok against Preshuj,
Johnson’s policy of Reconstruction?

2d. Abe you for or against negro sin
FRAGE AND NEOBO EQUALITY ?

,
,

Democrats of PennsYlvana 1 j
The hour of triumph approaches. I
An enemy divided in council anddiairadt:

in sentiment is before you, t
Whilst they move to turn our flank” will

the dead rubbish of the past, “ let us pi’er:-
their weakened centre" with the vital issiei-,-
the present* j

Aroma to vigorous and determined adm
and yon must be victorious. j

By order of tho Democratic State Cornu;
Committee. *

Willum A Wallace. Chairma^

(Observe the Fact, j'

iji$
\

pi■i'‘Ws£wm

Although it has been charged over
over again by the Democratic
State that Messrs. Hartranft and C.unpb
are standing on a negro suffrage platfun.
Mid that Ul9 Republicans arc runningon
Black Issue, not one of ike Shoild;/-orj:V

line ever dented the fact. Bj theirsilenctU
admit tho truth of Ike charge! V'hoy daref,
deny it! White men—soldiers 1 areyuup-j
pared to east your ballots for negro sain;'

and equality ? ,

“The Negro Beai'
The Palm!”

White soldiers I you are asked to kisn
hand that slaps y m in tho face f Yuiw

exported to vote the ticket of a party vi
greatest man, Wendell Phillips, said inr.
cent speed), that “ AMID THE GALLAb
RY. TUB PATIENCE. THE IlEHOt*
OP THE WAR. THE NEGRO BORE H.
PALM 1” Will you do it?

A Stumbling-block!; 1
Every voter who casta his ballot fur Ik •r-

-ranft and Campbell, votes to sustain Thai.
us Stevens' attack upon President John?; >
and to put a stumbling block in tlu wajp. »v-.
tho President in his efforts to restore i.
Southern States to tho Union. >

What do they Waul ;
The black cops are a queer people. Ti

used to pretend to light to bring the St-
ern States into the Union ; now they are:
mg to got up a fight to out of.
Union. ’

jg/gy* Why does not Ocn. llartrant rr
his commission, while stumping tho Sta?- ■:

himself? He has no right to draw m; ■■
from' tho Government at the rate of
per annum, when he is merely working;
his own interests. ’ If ho does not :

der tho head ol “ useless generals,” justr.
it is very singular. Let him follow thb
ample of Gen. Slocum, who, upon recei'J
Intelligence of his nomination by tho
racy of New York, resigned his coniniiq '/{

immediately.

Everybody is a “Copperhead” w* ■day, who duos not favor negro Buffo/'
Thus, a Springfield, Illinois, letter v

Cincinnati Gazette, says “ u littlo batf

Copperheads, with Gen. Moderns'
President, met to ratify President Join'l-'
p dicy." Then Johnson is a enppe^
he? '

Significant.—The Minnesota
ic State Convention, which mot at3t.| :̂
on the,, IGth ult., unanimously. udop&( .
resolution endorsing President Johnson.
black cops voted doion a resdution, inl/y
State Convention of that "State*
him. ['■ ;

O* Of the two Senators and otghte f ®V’j

hers of the Legislature nominated
Republican party of Philadelphia.
has ever shouldered a musket or d»i£
sword in defence of his country. -i4: :
this is the action- of the party that pi#,
such great friendship for tho soldier -

meat is unnecessary.

SriiAws Snow, &o.—The
respondent of the Baltimore Sun of SiSt.;
last, one of the most reliable correspof. ,
in the country, says : t- i

" The Constitutional JJnion,
edited hr Col. Tnomas B. Florence, 6;

designated by the President as lhe .s, !/t
paper to publish the Government ant*
menu. This.is regarded here as on c“

mont of the conservatism and dew ;
firmness of this journal since its es
meat." fei

CT" Let every Democrat go to
do his duty until the election. D°“
satisfied, but work 1 work 11 work I• •

O'the abolition STATE I
YENTTON ENDORSED E. M. STA |
WHO REFUSED TO EXCHANGE f

UNION PRISONERS AT AND* -

VILLE. .

O" An ex-army sutler, who resi

dianapolis, made two hundred
lars, in fourteen months, which he > j
in United States bonds, thus esoap l

»tioa t


